HMC CO-EDUCATIONAL BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS FROM 7-18
SITUATED IN THE MARKET TOWN OF BRECON
IN THE BRECON BEACONS NATIONAL PARK
APPOINTMENT OF

ADMISSIONS
REGISTRAR
STARTING NOVEMBER 2021

Christ College is one of Britain’s most
ancient schools. The site has been
occupied for at least 700 years having
originally been a Dominican Friary
dating back to the 1250’s from which
the Chapel and present Dining Room
survive.
A school has existed on this site in Brecon since 1541
when King Henry VIII seized the land and assets of the
Dominican friary, which had stood at the entrance to
Brecon by the River Usk for about three hundred years.
The king left a small sum of money and the religious
buildings to establish a school for “twenty poor boys
of Brecon”.
Over the next three hundred years, the College of
Christ at Brecknock went through periods of
prosperity and neglect until the middle of the
nineteenth century when local landowner Sir
Benjamin Hall, later known as Big Ben for his role in
rebuilding the Houses of Parliament, led a scheme to
modernise the school. The remains of the monastic
buildings were incorporated into a new design, which
is still at the heart of today’s school. The school
chapel can thus claim to have been used continuously
for worship for 750 years.
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In the last thirty years, many new buildings have been
added to the school site to incorporate a full range of
academic, cultural and leisure facilities. The school sits
in the Brecon Beacons National Park, and is
overlooked by open countryside and the highest
mountains in South Wales.
Christ College’s age range is 7-18 and there are
around 350 boys and girls in the school, a
combination of day pupils and boarders both from
the UK and overseas. There is also a “sister school” in
Malaysia which opened in 2018 offering additional
exciting opportunities.
Please see our website: www.christcollegebrecon.com,
for lots more information about the school and its
staff.

Brecon, Powys

JOB DESCRIPTION
ADMISSIONS REGISTRAR

Salary

Contract/
Hours of work

£28,560
Full Time
Normal working hours
0900 - 1700 Monday to Friday
plus occasional Saturdays and
extra hours during the week at
peak times (for which time off in

JOB PURPOSE
The Admissions Registrar is responsible for delivering
an efficient, positive customer journey for prospective
and current parents. Maximising enquiry generation
and conversion at each and every stage of the process
the role is pivotal in ensuring the school maintains its
vibrant pupil community to agreed levels.

lieu can be taken).

*Job Share requests also considered*

KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS

Responsible to

Director of Marketing
and Admissions

•

Responsible for

Marketing Assistant

•

Working
Relationships
and Contacts

SMT, Houseparents,
Heads of Faculty

•
•
•
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Efficient processing of applications/entry
assessments
Early flagging of issues – anticipated year group
numbers, oversubscribed boarding houses
Effective coordination of scholarship and
recruitment events
Adherence to Border Agency protocols through
meticulous processing of visa applications
Accurate periodic reporting on pupil numbers
and prospects progressing through the
admissions process.

The Admissions Registrar
is responsible for
delivering an efficient,
positive customer
journey for prospective
and current parents.

•
•

Entrance follow-up/Acceptances
•

•
•

GENERAL DUTIES
Enquiries and Registrations
•

•
•

•

Dealing with parental enquiries and registrations,
responding to all enquiries; entering on enquiry
data entry and updatingapplicant status on the
iSAMs database system
Periodic reporting of enquiries and registrations
to inform planning and future projections
Maintaining contact with overseas agentskeeping them up-to-date with regard to key
promotional information, fees, term dates and
status of applications
Co-ordinating ‘taster’ days/stayovers for
prospective pupils in conjunction with year group
lead.

Entrance and Scholarships Examinations
•

•

•

Organising interviews, prepare timetables for
sports scholarships assessments, music auditions,
science examination, art assessments,liaising with
Heads of Department as appropriate
In accordance with the Admissions process Request school reports and flagging up to the
Head areas of concern/of note in advance of
pupil interviews
Organising Entrance and Scholarship
Examinations, including room bookings, desks,
chairs, pupil helpers, catering arrangements for
candidates, issue past papers. Co-ordinate
scholarship results discussion and offer
communications
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Coordinate entrance examination papers from
Head of Mathematics and Head of English
Liaising with Learning Support if any special
requirements are needed for examinations eg
extra time/laptops.

•

•
•

•

Keeping up-to-date information on acceptances
and regularly report to the Director of Marketing
& Admissions and the Head the status of
acceptances and leavers
Coordination of Financial Assistance applications
and related communications
Ensuring the Joining instructions are kept up to
date on the iSAMS Parent Portal and accurate
communications are sent to parents confirming
House allocation, uniform lists etc
Co-ordinating with Alway Houseparents the
House choices for the current Year 8 pupils and
drafting letters for the Head to write to parents.
Organising Welcome receptions for new pupils
and their parents
Keeping up-to-date on spaces available in
boarding houses and advising the Director of
Marketing & Admissions accordingly
Maintain accurate pupil files as they transition to
current pupil status.

Immigration and Visa
•
•

•

•

•

Advising Parents and Agents on candidate’s visa
application
Keeping an up-to-date profile within the UK
Border Agency Sponsor Management System
(SMS)
Issuing CAS (Confirmation of Acceptance of
Studies) using the SMS and issue visa letters to
new applications and maintaining current pupil
information and giving advice if necessary
Maintaining up-to-date information on all
current pupils from outside the UK, taking copies
of Passports and Visa entitlements (UK Border
Agency Regulation) on entry to the school
Keeping up-to-date on new regulations being
issued by the UK Border Agency and advising the
Director of Marketing & Admissions as necessary.

Pupil Recruitment Events & Activity
•

•

•

•
•
•

Maintaining and keeping key admissions
information and forms up-to-date eg General
Information Booklet, Registration Form, House
Booklets
Organising and conducting school tours for
prospective parents, liaising with the Head’s
Executive Assistant, key staff and pupil guides as
appropriate
Organisation and co-ordination of Open Events,
Welcome Events, Scholarship events in
conjunction with Director of Marketing &
Admissions including attendance lists, follow up
responses and liaison with Estates as required
Representing the school at Exhibitions or Stands
at Shows
Maintaining and keeping up-to-date the iSAMS
system with regard to enquiries and registrations
Carrying out any other reasonable duties as may
be required.

SCHOOL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
•

To adhere to all school policies and procedures.
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Applications should be sent to the address below,
together with a covering letter and the names,
of two referees. For convenience e-mail
communication may be used.
Applicants are invited to contact the Director of
Marketing & Admissions, Louise Griffin

visit the school before the interview dates.

bar to obtaining a position at Christ College, Brecon
depending on the nature of the conviction.

PERSON SPECIFICATION FOR POST
OF ADMISSIONS REGISTRAR
ASSESSMENT METHOD
Essential Desirable

Application

Certificate Documents Reference

Qualifications
Good standard of secondary education including passes in
English and Maths GCSE or equivalent
Higher qualification in business administration, communication or similar

Experience and Interests
Experience in a similar role in a school or educational institution
Experience in a similar customer service/administrative role
Experience of Border Agency protocols
(Tier 4 Visa, Sponsor Management System etc)
Experience of working with student record systems maintaining and interrogating data and extracting reports
Experience of using excel for data extraction and reporting

Skills and Understanding
Competent in Microsoft office applications - Word and Excel
Office organisational skills/diary management
Event organisation skills
Good communication skills, written and oral
Contact Management System update
(data entry, reporting, data update/ management)
Border Agency Immigration protocols

Personal Attributes
Suitable to work with children and young people
Ability to work on own initiative with minimum supervision
Attention to detail
Smart/Presentable appearance
Tact and diplomacy
Able to work under pressure/meet deadlines
Able to work occasional Saturdays and additional hours at peak times
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DBS

Selection
Process

